Host CO_Klord says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<begin mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
OPS_Tero says:
::on the bridge at flight control
EO_Shevat says:
::in Engineering::
Host CO_Klord says:
::In RR waiting for Ambassador::
TO_Morgan says:
::checking on phases in armory::
CEO_Gabel says:
::in engineering preforming rotine maitnence::
EO_Shevat says:
::helping CEO::
Ens_Loren says:
::on bridge, at science station::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: Can you hand me the bi-polar cuplings??
CSO_Fast says:
::in quarters feeding dogs::
OPS_Tero says:
::checking systems....making sure all have suufficient power
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir
Ens_Loren says:
::reviewing new translation algorithms::
Host Llama says:
::in cargo bay munching on Llama Chow::
CTO_Rotan says:
::on bridge behind the tactical console::
Host CO_Klord says:
*Ops* notify me when the Amb arrives
TO_Morgan says:
::finishes inventoring weapons::
CEO_Gabel says:
::gets the tool from the EO::
TO_Morgan says:
::heading for security::
OPS_Tero says:
*CO*:aye Sir
Amb_Fygt says:
::wonders if his llama has been beamed onboard yet as he heads for airlock 1 of the titan::
Ens_Loren says:
::correlates message received requesting first contact with new algos::
AID_Teal says:
::standing next to Amb Fygt::
CSO_Fast says:
*Loren* need any help up there ens?
TO_Morgan says:
::arrives at security, checks that preporations for ambassador are completed::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: Do you remember the Chinese Kenpo Lesson??
Ens_Loren says:
*CSO* Not at this time.
Amb_Fygt says:
::knocks on the airlock door which is closed::hello anyone home?
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Yes I never forget
Host Llama says:
::finishes Llama Chow and looks around for more, because man, this is one HUNGRY Llama::
AID_Teal says:
::hands at her sides:: AMB are you about ready?
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Is there anything I can do?
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*: Did you take the inventory yet?
CSO_Fast says:
*SO* Kay tell me if you do. Fast out.
AID_Teal says:
Amb: No one appears to be home.
Amb_Fygt says:
Teal: yes if they ever open this door. Did they beam stan over yet?
Ens_Loren says:
*CSO*Acknowledged
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO* : Yes sir, transfering to your consol.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: May I ask you something?
AID_Teal says:
Amb: Yes I do believe so.......
Host Llama says:
::snuffling around confines of makeshift cage, looking for food::
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*: very good
MO says:
::fingers through a number of data pads::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: Just wounderin, not really I have this under control, but can you check the isolation camber on deck 2 section 3
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*: okay, I've got the list here.
Ens_Loren says:
::Preparing computer to map new sector::
Host Llama says:
::spits in corner, just because that's what Llamas do, and you know, when you gotta do it, you just GOTTA do it....::
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO*: Sir are you aware there is a llama on board?
CSO_Fast says:
::puts dogs in crates and leaves::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: What to you think my odds are of getting a promo to LtJG??
Amb_Fygt says:
::sighs::*Bridge*: Is anyone going to let me in?
AID_Teal says:
::starets to figit and look at the amb with a question on her small face::
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*: ::laughs:: there is a llama on board?
OPS_Tero says:
*Amb*:Welcome aboard Amb.
Host Llama says:
::drinks some water, because all that spitting can make a llama thirsty::
MO_Cerb says:
::gets up and heads for the replicator:: Coffee, strong and hot
Ens_Loren says:
::nods to Ambassador::
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO* Yes sir, I think it may be the ambassador's
AID_Teal says:
Amb:Bout time huh Amb?
Amb_Fygt says:
*Ops*: welcome on board??? no one is letting on
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: promos are not my concern right now, rank has little to do with how good of an engineer you are.
Amb_Fygt says:
<ack in>
Amb_Fygt says:
::Still waiting out side the closed airlock::
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*: ::laughs:: a llama
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: I know I just wish to know
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: and you are a good engineer!
Host Llama says:
::leans up against door of makeshift cage, and it opens::
AID_Teal says:
Amb: should we ummm ....well what?
CSO_Fast says:
::Walks aimlessly around the corriders of ship untill she reaches engineering looks at door and wonders if she should go in::
MO_Cerb says:
::picks up his coffee and takes a sip::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Thank you and so are you.
Ens_Loren says:
::testing algorithms with known language::AMB: Welcome, Ambassador<in own language>
CEO_Gabel says:
::begins to work again::
TO_Morgan says:
::decides he needs to see llama for himself::
OPS_Tero says:
::opens air lock
Amb_Fygt says:
teal: they going to ruin my carreer before it even starts::
Host Llama says:
::look of Llama Surprise it's face ... the llama thinks to itself, HEY! What's this here?::
EO_Shevat says:
::Heads off to deck 2::
AID_Teal says:
:;sighs::
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*: better go make sure that llama is ok ::laughs::
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO* : On my way ::chuckling::
Host Llama says:
::exits cage, looking for more llama chow::
OPS_Tero says:
*CO*;the Amb. is on board
CSO_Fast says:
::heads to bridge::
AID_Teal says:
::feels relief ant Finaly being let in::
Host CO_Klord says:
*ops* acknowledged, send him in
Host Llama says:
::leaves a nice little Llama Surprise on a nearby grav unit, continues to snuffle around::
MO_Cerb says:
Hanlon: You keep the crew running, I am off on a break, going to get something to eat
Amb_Fygt says:
*Klord*: is anyone on going to open ::see the air lock door open::teal: lets go
TO_Morgan says:
::arrives at cargo bay with llama inside.::
CSO_Fast says:
::arives on bridge::
MO_Cerb says:
<Hanlon> MO: okay
Host Llama says:
::sees human arrive inside the cargo bay::
AID_Teal says:
Amb: Yes lets.............
Amb_Fygt says:
::walks to the bridge leaving a trial of llama mix behind::
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*: the ambassador is also on board. Make sure the security parameters are completed
TO_Morgan says:
::sees llama::
Ens_Loren says:
::Nods at CSO:: CSO:How are your dogs?
Host CO_Klord says:
All crew: make ready for getting under way
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO* :Everything should be ready sir.
Host Llama says:
:;spits on human, as llamas do::
CSO_Fast says:
SO:: how you doing today?
TO_Morgan says:
::looks at llama spit on uniform, ick!::
Amb_Fygt says:
::enters the bridge and looks around for the big ugly klingon captain::
OPS_Tero says:
*AMB*;CO Klord will see you in the RR
CEO_Gabel says:
::Walks out of engineering, and heads to the bridge::
Host Llama says:
::runs out the cargo bay door while human is fussing over his uniform::
Ens_Loren says:
CSO: Very well, thank you. The new algorithms have successfully loaded in the computer.
TO_Morgan says:
::wonders if llama spit comes out::
AID_Teal says:
:enters bridge:: Oh mY a Lama!
CSO_Fast says:
SO:: Mable, my bloodhound is getting really tame it scars me.
TO_Morgan says:
Oh boy!
CEO_Gabel says:
::walks on to the bridge, and over to the Engineering station::
CSO_Fast says:
SO: okay.
AID_Teal says:
Amb: I think I am allergic to Llamas sir!
Host Llama says:
::running pell mell down the corridor::
CEO_Gabel says:
Computer: Transfer engineering here.
TO_Morgan says:
::chases llama down the corridor::
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO* :We have a llama on the loose
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* Isolation chamber on deck 2 section3 check out sir.
Amb_Fygt says:
::enters thje ready room leaving a big trail of llama mix behind by mistake::
AID_Teal says:
Amb: I smell it sir where is it?
Host Llama says:
::Turbo lift opens, and two hapless Titan crew members exit. Llama stumbles into Turbo Lift, knocking crew members down. TL doors close, whisking Llama away::
MO_Cerb says:
::see's llama running towards him::
Amb_Fygt says:
TeaL: stan ytou mean?
CSO_Fast says:
::sits down glumly and rubs sour neck::
TO_Morgan says:
::haveing trouble running, because laughing at absurdity of it all.
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* Return to Engineering and stay tuned
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*: I'll be there to help soon
MO_Cerb says:
ALL: What the hell is that???
AID_Teal says:
::nods at Amb::
TO_Morgan says:
Stop that llama!!
CTO_Rotan says:
::exits bridge::
Ens_Loren says:
CSO: May I be of assistance?
Amb_Fygt says:
::see the captain sitting there::
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* Aye sir
Amb_Fygt says:
Klord: Are you captain Klord?
CSO_Fast says:
so::what?
MO_Cerb says:
::trys to block the llamas way::
Host CO_Klord says:
::looks up and motions for Amb to sit::
AID_Teal says:
::along side Fygt::
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO* :Shut down TL #3 the llama is in it.
Host Llama says:
::riding in Turbo Lift ... leaves another Llama Surprise inside::
Ens_Loren says:
CSO: You seem in distress.
AID_Teal says:
::waits to be offered chair as well::
CEO_Gabel says:
::begins to type complex computations into the comuter counsol::
CTO_Rotan says:
::waits for turbolift::
Host CO_Klord says:
.Amb: yes, good to meet you please sit and tell me, where are we headed?
Amb_Fygt says:
::sits:
MO_Cerb says:
TO: why is there a llam on board?
Amb_Fygt says:
::Motions for teal to hand the captain the Padd
CSO_Fast says:
SO: oh no I'm fine just yelled at my dogs a lttle while ago and it's sour thats all.
Host Llama says:
::nibbles on interior walls of TL::
TO_Morgan says:
MO: I think it belongs to the ambassador we just picked up.
OPS_Tero says:
::closes air lock and prepares for departure
AID_Teal says:
::stands at attention next to Amb Fygt's chair::
MO_Cerb says:
TO: we haven't been introduced, I am Moras Cerberus
Amb_Fygt says:
Klord: you are to set a course for Sector 383 warp factor 6
Host CO_Klord says:
::takes padd::
CTO_Rotan says:
::TL arrives with no llama inside::
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* I wish for you to look at my effiency improvements again.
MO_Cerb says:
::offers his hand to TO::
Amb_Fygt says:
CO: all important data is right on that padd
TO_Morgan says:
MO: Jeffrey Morgan, pleased to meet you.
CTO_Rotan says:
::walks into TL::
Host Llama says:
::TL doors open, and the quizzical llama exits onto another deck::
TO_Morgan says:
::shakes MO's hand::
Host CO_Klord says:
::nods:: and how clear was the communication with the new spices?
AID_Teal says:
::starts to itch... Llama ya know, tries not to scratch::
CTO_Rotan says:
::squish!!::
CTO_Rotan says:
eew
TO_Morgan says:
MO: Got to go find a llama, talk to you later.
CEO_Gabel says:
:;not now, the ship has to be in tip top shape becasue we don't know what we are meeting.
MO_Cerb says:
TO: now lets find that llama, I will just grab some aneasthetic
Amb_Fygt says:
Klord: not every that is why starflet assigned you to assit me
CTO_Rotan says:
::just stepped in a Llama Surprise::
Host Llama says:
::sniffing, catches scent of his favorite Llama mix::
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* Aye sir maybe later
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* I am buise
MO_Cerb says:
::heads for sick bay to get some aneasthetic::
AID_Teal says:
::distracted by the thought of Llama, her mother used to roast them very yummy::
TO_Morgan says:
Computer: please locate the where abouts of llama
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* I better get busy too
Host CO_Klord says:
Amb: we shall set out now...
CSO_Fast says:
::Scans life signs and finds a lama ruming the ship:: SO: do we have Lamas onboard?
Amb_Fygt says:
Klord: I hope your translator system are up to snuff
CEO_Gabel says:
::begins the type more calculations into the computer::
TO_Morgan says:
<Computer>: A llama is now located in main engineering.
Ens_Loren says:
CSO: It would seem so.
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*: have you caught the llama yet?
Host CO_Klord says:
*Ops* lay in a corse for sector 383 and take us out
OPS_Tero says:
*CO*:AYE , AYE Sir!
Amb_Fygt says:
CO: every well. However before we go has my Llama arrived yet?
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO* : Uh, no sir, not yet.
MO_Cerb says:
::grabs the hypo and heads back to the corridor::
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*: where is it?
CSO_Fast says:
SO: think we should help? theres one on deck 5.
CEO_Gabel says:
::walks off the bridge and back down to Engineering::
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO*: Main engineering sir.
MO_Cerb says:
Computer:Computer, locate the llama
Host CO_Klord says:
Amb> I believe so...we have the latest in translation equipment on board
OPS_Tero says:
<SB>;this is the Titan we are ready to depart
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*: On my way::
CEO_Gabel says:
::enters the engineering deck::
AID_Teal says:
::listens to the CO and Fygt::
Host Llama says:
::walking around, tries to find the source of the wonderful Llama Chow smell::
Ens_Loren says:
CSO:Perhaps I can get a transporter lock on it.
TO_Morgan says:
*MO* : Please meet me and the llama in engineering.
Host CO_Klord says:
<SB> Titan you are cleared to depart
CSO_Fast says:
SO:: okay beam it to a holding crate.
TO_Morgan says:
::runs for TL avoiding llama suprises::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: Now what where you saying a few minutes ago?
OPS_Tero says:
::releases docking clamps
MO_Cerb says:
*TO*: on my way
CTO_Rotan says:
::gets off TL::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO:Something about improvements?
MO_Cerb says:
::heads for the turbolift
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* about my effiency calculations?
Amb_Fygt says:
CO: Can you tell me where my llama is?
Host Llama says:
::can't find Llama Chow so keeps running around, looking for a new and exciting place to sniff out::
Host CO_Klord says:
Amb: pehaps you would like to join me on the bridge?
TO_Morgan says:
::enters TL:: Engineering
MO_Cerb says:
TL: engineering
Ens_Loren says:
::engages transport and beams llama to a holding crate in Cargo Bay 6::
CTO_Rotan says:
::runs into engineering::
OPS_Tero says:
::brings up impules engs to 1/4
AID_Teal says:
::looks at Fygt aghast:: your Llama sir she blirts out? I never knew.....
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Yes, here is a demonstration.
CTO_Rotan says:
::sees llama::
Host Llama says:
::leaves Llama Suprise behind in ... surprise ... as he is transported away::
TO_Morgan says:
::exits TL runs to engineering::
MO_Cerb says:
::the turbolift door opens and Cerberus exits onto the Eng deck::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: what did you try to convay before, over the comm?
Host CO_Klord says:
<action> internal transporters malfunction
Host Llama says:
::materializes in holding crate::
CSO_Fast says:
TO: we beamed your problem to cargo hold 6.
MO_Cerb says:
::sees the TO::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: My effiency improvements
TO_Morgan says:
::looks around for llama::
OPS_Tero says:
::plots course for sector 383
AID_Teal says:
::whispers to Amb:: A gift for them sir?.....
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: which where, show me.
Amb_Fygt says:
CO: I Need to check on stan first
Host Llama says:
::fear causes the Llama to kick and tear apart the holding crate. Llama is now free to roam once again::
TO_Morgan says:
*CSO* Roger that.
Host CO_Klord says:
<Action.> LLamareturns to hall
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Here they are sir
MO_Cerb says:
TO: dont you just hait smart aleks!
CTO_Rotan says:
*CSO*: good work, Nova
OPS_Tero says:
*CO*:course set and we are clear of SB
TO_Morgan says:
MO: Yes I do.
Host CO_Klord says:
Amb> as you wish
CTO_Rotan says:
TO: go make sure that cage is secure now
Amb_Fygt says:
Teal: no my pet llama with stan we will never finish the mission
Host CO_Klord says:
::enters bridge::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO; Good job, did you use the holodeck?
CSO_Fast says:
SELF: dumn animal.
MO_Cerb says:
TO: you still on duty?
TO_Morgan says:
CTO: will do sir.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Yes sir
OPS_Tero says:
ALL:CO on bridge
Host Llama says:
::traipsing down hallway, happily munching bits of Llama Mix on the floor::
TO_Morgan says:
MO: Looks like I'm llama sitting.
CSO_Fast says:
CO: sir who has the lama?
Amb_Fygt says:
Teal: stay here
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: Good you are learning the tricks of the trade.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: sir?
Amb_Fygt says:
::heads for cargo bay 3 where stan should be::
MO_Cerb says:
Well, when you get off, I'll buy you a drink.
AID_Teal says:
::thinkging about the Amb and his Llama::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: never mind.
Host CO_Klord says:
::looks at Fast::that should be the TO
Host Llama says:
::following trail of Llama Mix to the Ambassador, enters Bridge::
CTO_Rotan says:
waits for turbolift::
EO_Shevat says:
::raises eyebrow::
TO_Morgan says:
MO: I'll see you there ::heads for cargo bay 6::
Host CO_Klord says:
::sees Llama::
Amb_Fygt says:
::starts walking into lt and bumps in to stan::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: We perform tricks?
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Ready to engage warp
CSO_Fast says:
CO: guess not.
CEO_Gabel says:
::Vulcans, never understand any slang terms::
Amb_Fygt says:
Stan: ah there you are care to join us on the bridge
Host Llama says:
::licks Ambassador::
CTO_Rotan says:
::enters TL::
Host CO_Klord says:
*TO* get this Llama off my bridge
Amb_Fygt says:
::hands stan a llama treat
Host CO_Klord says:
Ops: engage
AID_Teal says:
::gets behind Amb and Stan::
CTO_Rotan says:
TL: bridge
TO_Morgan says:
*CO* On the bridge sir?
Amb_Fygt says:
CO: Your goon will not touch my Stan
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: that is a figure of speach.
TO_Morgan says:
::oh no!::
MO_Cerb says:
::turns around and steps in llama shit::
CSO_Fast says:
::Laughs::
CTO_Rotan says:
::steps onto bridge::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: What does it mean?
Amb_Fygt says:
::pets stan::stan:: good llama::and feeds him again::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO:it refers to the way things are done saftly and efficently
CTO_Rotan says:
CO: sir, did you know there's a llama on the bridge?
MO_Cerb says:
OH bugger
TO_Morgan says:
::runs for TL thinking so much for making a good impression on the captain::
MO_Cerb says:
Sorry
Amb_Fygt says:
::moves stan to the xo chair::
Host CO_Klord says:
Amb: fine sir then he is your resposibility just keep it off my bridge
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: ah ok
Ens_Loren says:
::mind melds with llama and persuades it to enter turbolift and go back to CB6::
AID_Teal says:
AMb: want me to take it sir?
Amb_Fygt says:
CO: if stan leaves then I do. he my good luck charm
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: you have engineering untill I return.
TO_Morgan says:
::enters TL:: Bridge
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: alright
CEO_Gabel says:
::walks out of Engineering::
Amb_Fygt says:
::turns to teal::it it???
Host CO_Klord says:
Rotan: I ordered your subbordinate to get it off....
MO_Cerb says:
::removes shoes and starts walking ::
AID_Teal says:
Amb: Stan! I mean Stan..... We could go for a walk see the ship ya know!!!! Sorry sir!
CTO_Rotan says:
CO: sorry sir...
Amb_Fygt says:
CO: Stan will remain on the bridge he is the key to this mission
TO_Morgan says:
::arrives on bridge:: CO: Sorry sir. This is not your ordinary Llama.
Host CO_Klord says:
Amb: surley you dont expect it to stay on the bridge?
Amb_Fygt says:
CO: Yes I do. stan is my guiding spirt
CEO_Gabel says:
::walks to his quaters and enters::
CSO_Fast says:
::snizes at a alergical reaction to lama hair.::
TO_Morgan says:
::looks at CO in askance::
AID_Teal says:
::twitching as she is allergic and can't believe she called an it..... Dang not a good day all around::
CEO_Gabel says:
::picking up a pad::
Host Llama says:
::standing on bridge, looking very cute::
CTO_Rotan says:
AMB: spirt is right. ::points to his shoe::
Amb_Fygt says:
::feeds stan another snack::
CEO_Gabel says:
::walks out of his quaters and back to engineering::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO; take a look at this.
AID_Teal says:
::achooooo:: Umm exscuse me sir.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Yes??
MO_Cerb says:
::arrives at his quarters, disposes of his boots and gets a clean pair::
Host CO_Klord says:
Amb> we cannot run the ship this way...I will see to it that it is taken to your quarters..
TO_Morgan says:
::mumbles, I'd believe guide, its led me all over the #$#^%# ship.::
CEO_Gabel says:
Eo: i have been working on a theory, about temperal enomolies
Host Llama says:
::leaves a Llama Surprise on the Bridge ... feels better now::
AID_Teal says:
::please don't make me take it she says to herself::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: I would like to see them
CSO_Fast says:
SO:: ah great i'm allergic to the dumn thing.
AID_Teal says:
::achooooo:: Umm exscuse again.
Amb_Fygt says:
CO: very well but trust me stan will return
Host CO_Klord says:
::sees supprise:: TO take it to the Amb quarters NOW!!!
Amb_Fygt says:
teal: take stan to my quarters
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Perhaps we could beam it directly there.
Ens_Loren says:
CSO:All is under control if you would like to go to sick bay.
Host Llama says:
::wonders why that human is yelling ... spits in his general direction::
AID_Teal says:
::jumps at the CO very loud voice::
Amb_Fygt says:
CO: your goon will frighten poor stan
CTO_Rotan says:
::gets to his position on bridge::
Host CO_Klord says:
Morgan: I'm sure you can handle one Llama
Amb_Fygt says:
::watchs as stan spits on klord::
TO_Morgan says:
::hides a grin::
Host Llama says:
::runs in fear, galloping around the Bridge::
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Yes sir. ::said resignedly::
CSO_Fast says:
SO: ya know thats not a bad idea i'm late for my check up any way.
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: I have been working with a couple people over subspace, to hlp with it. Hopefully tis will hello the ships when incountering temperal enomilies
Host CO_Klord says:
Amb: if you dont get that beast under controll I will have it tranquilized
CTO_Rotan says:
TO: hurry up, I have more work for you.
EO_Shevat says:
::nods::
TO_Morgan says:
Here llama, nice llama ::I can't believe I'm chaseing a llama around the bridge.
Host Llama says:
::sees partially open door and runs inside::
CSO_Fast says:
SO: see you later.
TO_Morgan says:
::not the captain RR::
Amb_Fygt says:
Klord: that will kill him. You goon firghtern poor stan::Points to morgan::
Ens_Loren says:
CSO: As you say.
CSO_Fast says:
::heads to sickbay::
AID_Teal says:
::Looks at the Amb getting very red in the face and waits for him to yell::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: the main deflector dish plays a large room in the theory.
Host Llama says:
::nibbles on a chair, looking for some water::
Amb_Fygt says:
::Follows stan::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Yes I see
Host Llama says:
::knocks over a plant. Dirt all over the floor::
AID_Teal says:
::follows Fygt::
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Request permission to sedate the llama.
Amb_Fygt says:
::Enters CO RR::Stan: here you go::holds out llama pelt::
Host CO_Klord says:
Amb: trying to controll laughter:: take your ....guide to your quarters....Please
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: Plus that Einstine program has been alot of help.
Ens_Loren says:
::overwhelmed at the torrent of illogic displayed by this crew::
Host CO_Klord says:
Morgan: not yet
Host Llama says:
::walks up to Ambassador and licks him again::
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Aye sir ::wonders what else the llama will do::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: I believe that even his knowledge has borders.
Host Llama says:
::knocks table over in the small room::
Amb_Fygt says:
::grabs stans holts and jumps on his back::
Host CO_Klord says:
::turns and sits in big chair::
AID_Teal says:
::thinks gross.... he is licking him::
CSO_Fast says:
::walks into Sickbay sneezing and eyes watering::
CTO_Rotan says:
::sighs and walks to the RR door::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: True, everyone has boarders.
Host CO_Klord says:
Ops: what is our ETA?
MO_Cerb says:
TL: bridge
Amb_Fygt says:
Stan:Gidup::guides stand out of the ready room and to the Tl::
Host Llama says:
::walks back out onto the Bridge, carryin the Ambassador on his back::
TO_Morgan says:
::holds back laughing out loud, but grinning widely::
OPS_Tero says:
CO:ETA 23 days Sir
AID_Teal says:
::achooooo:: Umm exscuse again.
AID_Teal says:
::follows Stan and the Amb::
Host CO_Klord says:
::sighs:: Ops: very well
Amb_Fygt says:
::guides stan to the tl::
MO_Cerb says:
::exits TL onto the bridge, see's the commotion::
TO_Morgan says:
Amb: If you'll please follow me ill show you to your quarters
Amb_Fygt says:
::makes sure to pass right infront of the Captain::
CEO_Gabel says:
Aloud; back to work.
AID_Teal says:
::getting dizzy from the circles::
Host Llama says:
:;spits on Captain as he walks by, heading for TL::
TO_Morgan says:
::gives MO a pained look::
CTO_Rotan says:
llamas ::sighs::
Host CO_Klord says:
::stands and Glares at Llama
AID_Teal says:
::grimaces at the CO and Shrugs::
OPS_Tero says:
::hears the Capt sighs and agrees that this is going to be a long tirp with that Llama
MO_Cerb says:
::heads to replicator:: bowl of water
CSO_Fast says:
::looks around and dosen't see anyone.:: self; Figs. "::then sneezies::
MO_Cerb says:
::water appears::
CTO_Rotan says:
::enters TL with TO::
MO_Cerb says:
::places bowl on floor and adds Tranquelizer::
MO_Cerb says:
::steps back::
Amb_Fygt says:
::enters tl::tl: with stan and waits to the doors close::
AID_Teal says:
::hopes teh water they will give teh Llama does not have drugs in as that makes Llamas crazy not sleeoy::
TO_Morgan says:
::enters TL and is smushed by llama against wall::
Amb_Fygt says:
Tl: Deck 3 captain;s quarters
MO_Cerb says:
CO: Sir, the llama is thirsty, give it some room and it should drink the water
CTO_Rotan says:
TO: tight corners, hmm...?
Host CO_Klord says:
*CEO* get something programed to fallow that Llama around and clean up after it
CSO_Fast says:
SO: are any DR.s up there?
TO_Morgan says:
CTO: Umm, yessir ::said out of side of mouth::
Amb_Fygt says:
::feels the lift move and gives stan another treat::
CTO_Rotan says:
::laughs::
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* Will get right on it sir.
Host Llama says:
::nibbles Llama Treat::
Ens_Loren says:
CSO: Not that I can see.*Computer: Locate a doctor and have them report to sick bay.
CTO_Rotan says:
Amb: Ambassadore, perhaps we should put Stan back in the cargo bay
CSO_Fast says:
::snifs and notices voice is getting a little haors::
Host Llama says:
::all this food and treats are making the llama's tummy feel 'not so good' ::
Amb_Fygt says:
::feels the lift stop and guide stan to the Captain's Quarters sicne they are the biggest on the ship::
AID_Teal says:
:;reaches and peets Stan:: Nice Stan she says with one eye towards the ground::
AID_Teal says:
::moves back::
AID_Teal says:
::moves back::
AID_Teal says:
::moves back::
Amb_Fygt says:
::hops off and overides the lock on the captains door letting stan walk in::
CSO_Fast says:
::leans aganst wall.
CEO_Gabel says:
:: begins to modify a atomatic sweeper::
AID_Teal says:
Amb: Sir the Ll... I mean Stan does not look well.
TO_Morgan says:
::looks at CTO::
MO_Cerb says:
::picks up bowl of water and places back on replicator::
Host Llama says:
::enters CO's quarters after Ambassador, knocking over a small stand with a model ship on it *crash*::
CTO_Rotan says:
::shrugs::
TO_Morgan says:
CTO: Uh, sir, what should we do?
Ens_Loren says:
CO: Sir, the new algorithms are installed and ready. Scanning for transmissions at this time.
AID_Teal says:
::picks up the ship and very quickley fixes it::
Amb_Fygt says:
::Walks over to the replicator and has it make hay, then llama treats and water::
AID_Teal says:
::puts it back:: Fixed sir.
MO_Cerb says:
I can,
MO_Cerb says:
::heads for Sick Bay::
Host Llama says:
::perks up at more llama treats, 'tho tummy is feeling increasingly bad::
MO_Cerb says:
TL: sick bay
CTO_Rotan says:
TO: perhaps we could wait for the Amb. to leave and beam the llama back to the cargo bay.
Amb_Fygt says:
::see a sharp bet'lath hanging on on wall at shoves it into the replicator::
Host Llama says:
::if possible for a llama to look green, lemme tell ya, Stan's a funky color of it::
AID_Teal says:
Amb: Sir I think the beast... ummm Stan has had enought to eat.....
TO_Morgan says:
CTO: Your call sir.
Host CO_Klord says:
Loren:Let me know if you pick anything up
MO_Cerb says:
::arrives in sick bay::
MO_Cerb says:
Hanlon: I thought this ship was manned by professionals?
Ens_Loren says:
CO: Sir, sensors indicate a match with algorithm Sa1. Refining transmission now. Will put on speakers when audio available.
CSO_Fast says:
::smiles at MO::
CTO_Rotan says:
TO: well, the llama couldn't hurt anything there
MO_Cerb says:
<Hanlon> ::laughs::
TO_Morgan says:
CTO: I don't think the Capt is going to be happy about that bet'lath
Amb_Fygt says:
::after finish pets stan on the nose and closes the captain quarters make sure to lock it so stan thus not get out::
MO_Cerb says:
CSO: Ah, what can I do for you then?
AID_Teal says:
Amb Awwww is he all tucked in?
CSO_Fast says:
MO: ti am allergic to lamas.
CTO_Rotan says:
TO: I'll go to the TR
Amb_Fygt says:
::heads for the tl::teal: yes lets head for the bridge::
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* I modified a auto sweeper, with a tricorder and an anti-grave unit, and i se it loss after the llama
MO_Cerb says:
CSO: I see ::grabs hypo and jamms it into CSO's arm::
CSO_Fast says:
::smiles at the obvious::
MO_Cerb says:
CSO: that should help
TO_Morgan says:
CTO: yes sir, I'll finish prepartions for contact in security.
Host CO_Klord says:
<ACTION>22 days pass...the Titan is on the fringe of sector383
CSO_Fast says:
::flinches that was a little hard::
AID_Teal says:
::felling much better... moves around llama crud in hallway::
CTO_Rotan says:
::walks off and feels something squish under his shoe::
CTO_Rotan says:
Ohhh, man!!!
Host CO_Klord says:
CTO: anyting in LRS?
OPS_Tero says:
::wonders how to get Llama hairs out of his uniform::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Anything I can do?
Amb_Fygt says:
::suprise the captain has not mention his quarters/stables yet::
AID_Teal says:
::whistles a happy tune::
CSO_Fast says:
::sleeping on station::
AID_Teal says:
Amb: yep it is a wonder.
Host CO_Klord says:
Amb: O hope you are enjoying your quarters?
TO_Morgan says:
::in security, wondering if there is still a llama stain on uniform::
CTO_Rotan says:
CO: No, sir
CEO_Gabel says:
Yes, go to the MO and see if she can put the llama in staysus
Host Llama says:
::finally getting over that really bad spell of Llama Diarrhea::
MO_Cerb says:
::wakes up, gets dressed, has breakfast and heads to his station::
Amb_Fygt says:
CO: you quarters::looks Suprised::No i been staying in the VIP Quarters::
CSO_Fast says:
::snaps awake::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye Sir
Amb_Fygt says:
::rembers he forgot to lock the door today::
EO_Shevat says:
::walks out of Engineering::
Host CO_Klord says:
::ignors Amb::
AID_Teal says:
Amb: you forgot to lock the door today I did it for ya
Host CO_Klord says:
Ops: what is our position?
CSO_Fast says:
::looks at clock on bridge veiwer has been asleep for 2 hours.::
EO_Shevat says:
::almost steps in Llama surprise but fids the most logical path of the droppings::
CTO_Rotan says:
TO: make sure that llama doesn't leave the captain's quarters
OPS_Tero says:
CO:we are on the fringe of sector 383
CSO_Fast says:
EO:: hay Tolk you busy tonight?
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO*: Yes sir, I've place force a forcefield at the entrance.
MO_Cerb says:
:: in sick bay, checking the days roster::
EO_Shevat says:
CSO: Not really, why?
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*: good thinking
Host CO_Klord says:
OPS: acknowledged
Amb_Fygt says:
::wonders if he should mention the new door he install between the vip quarters and the realy realy bad smelling co quarters::
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* when are you going to get your next lesson??
AID_Teal says:
Amb: Sir it has been a long trip are we ever going to get to whatever the reason for us being here is?
CSO_Fast says:
EO: i was wondering if you want to play a game of Bat'leth you up for it?
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO** When I have any free time.
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO*: Thank you, I active it everyday after the ambassador visits his llama.
EO_Shevat says:
CSO: I am
AID_Teal says:
::sighs.... never is told nutin::
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* Okay
CEO_Gabel says:
::walks to replcator:; Computer: ractagino
CTO_Rotan says:
CO: Sir, There's a ship on sensors
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* Permission to join CSO in a Bat'leth fight
Host Llama says:
::burps::
Host CO_Klord says:
CTO: on screen
CSO_Fast says:
EO:: good I'm off duty in 10 minutes meet me at holodeck 1.
Ens_Loren says:
CO: Sir, no transmissions that I can detect.
CTO_Rotan says:
CO: aye sir
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* in 10 minutes
Host CO_Klord says:
Amb: its time to do your job....
TO_Morgan says:
::finishes review contact protcals, sends to CTO::
Host Llama says:
::having recovered from the diarrhea, now just has a bad case of Llama Flatulence::
EO_Shevat says:
CSO: alright
CTO_Rotan says:
::touches a button and a ship appears on screen::
Amb_Fygt says:
CO: every well
Host CO_Klord says:
Lore; very well
Ens_Loren says:
::Insures translation algorithms are on line and functioning properly. Monitors for transmissions.::
CSO_Fast says:
Loren:: loren did you let me fall asleep?
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* 10 minutes what??
Ens_Loren says:
CSO: Yes. It seemed the logical thing at the time.
Host CO_Klord says:
<ACTION> SHIP APPROACHES AND HAILS THE tITAN
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* Permission to fight the CSO
CTO_Rotan says:
<viewscreen> :a ship appears::
Ens_Loren says:
CO: Sir, incoming transmission on Logaritham SA2.
CTO_Rotan says:
CO: sir, they're hailing us
AID_Teal says:
::figits::
MO_Cerb says:
::leaves Hanlon in charge and heads for the bridge::
MO_Cerb says:
TL: bridge
CSO_Fast says:
EO:: on second thought I might have to take a rain check on that game.
Host CO_Klord says:
Ops: lets hear it
CEO_Gabel says:
*Eo* yes, but keep a comm open, we may have some trouble.
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* aalright
EO_Shevat says:
CSO: Why?
OPS_Tero says:
CO:aye::puts hail on loud speakers
TO_Morgan says:
::assigns security to critical ship sections, just in case...:
Amb_Fygt says:
::wonders if his boss was right and that the aliens look like llamas::
MO_Cerb says:
::exits onto thew bridge and looks at the viewscreen::
MO_Cerb says:
All: friend or foe?
AID_Teal says:
::starts to wander around looking for a drinking fountain::
CTO_Rotan says:
MO: unknown
Host CO_Klord says:
<COM> Titan, we are the Annarra that you for comming!$!#$#@$#!@
CSO_Fast says:
EO:: this is getting a little intresting up here how about tommrow?
Amb_Fygt says:
CO: open and out going channel please
Ens_Loren says:
CO: Refining algorithm, sir.
MO_Cerb says:
::heads for a science station::
AID_Teal says:
::jumps and resumes place by Amb::
Host CO_Klord says:
CSO: can you clear up the translator?
CSO_Fast says:
CO:: yes sir.
Ens_Loren says:
CSO: That should do it.
MO_Cerb says:
::scans the ship for lifeforms::
CSO_Fast says:
::works on clearing up maessage.::
TO_Morgan says:
::monitoring conversation and wondering if the translator is going to cause an incedint::
Host CO_Klord says:
<COM> hello...$@!@%Can you hear@324321
CSO_Fast says:
CO;;think i got it.
AID_Teal says:
::achooooo:: Umm exscuse again.
Ens_Loren says:
CSO: Yes.
Amb_Fygt says:
::Waits for klorld to open and out going channel::
CSO_Fast says:
CO:: Guess not.
Amb_Fygt says:
Teal: did u feed Stan?
Host CO_Klord says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>


